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UNB students now being taken to F’ton police
Many policemen have sonsthree others with him. The receive a high degree of co

police chased them-he plays operation from the student and daughters on campus, and
the hero and tries to take the body as a whole. “We’ve had many others have students
rap for the whole four. But no trouble from the university boarding with them. The Chief
they don’t think of the end They are very cooperative,”
result. When he comes to go Sgt. Hovey commented . to board in his home. So,
for a job--‘Have you ever been “There’s a certain element you they are able to understand
in jail? Have you got a record? are bound to have in any town, to a large extent the high-
Well you HAVE got a record, but taken as a whole, the spiritedness of college students.

Just a short while ago some and tears up signs- then you So h’ere»s other guys who students give very good coop- As Sgt. Hovey put it, “No
university students were out on are responsible tor the action ^ scot.free for you being a eration, in my experience any- officer would have anything
a lark and tore down church of that car even it you don t q j ,et the b go ^ he way. There are no more vio- detrimental to say about stu- 
signs. Professor Ken Windsor know about it. You may know wa$ 'decent enough. He came lations... by students than in the dents in this town.” This shows
accompanied them to the po- the driver and think that you with Professor Windsor, ordinary run of people.” Sgt. how highly regarded the uni
lice station where they were dont hav® *7° ^ j feel confident that none of Hovey also dispelled the myth versity body is by the city
given a lecture by Corporal the car. YOU DO. Under 'the boys 1 had in here and that hippies and the like caused police.
Scott ot the city police. The ot°r e‘C e . c y°U , a\. told what could happen would more trouble for the police, 
boys straightened out and to. Other than that, you don ^ ^ ^ ^ again And { i-phe hippy element has not
promised to repair the damage want to tel.-okay, you taxe ^ thjnk But jVs the end caused us any more difficulties too have their own problems
they had caused. Nobody got the blame and we just hold that counts.” than other students, at the and there is a tremendous a-
hurt, and everyone concerned the car.” jhc c,ty police try to give present.” mount of pressure on them
was rather happy with the way Not so very long ago, Cp . students a break whenever pos- The police expect this coop- constantly. Many of them op- 
the incident was handled. “I Scott received a telephone call ^ jn order tQ keep them eration in return for giving erate under a social stigma,
feel that the students will ap, reporting a bomb in tbe 81U fr0m ruining their lives through breaks to deserving students. “There’s no doubt about it,”
preciate that they got a break, Montgomery St. Co-op. He went misadventure But there is a As Scott says, “Okay, you Sgt. Hovey commented, “the
and that they’ll not do this up alone at 1:30 m the morn- yQU get a guy up scratch my back and ED scratch policeman is a lonesome man.
kind of thing again,” com- ing and found all the lights there who rapes somebody, or yours.” They expect students He has a hell of a lot of work
mented Cpl. Scott. lit, a party going on in mil ^ sjgns and some. to volunteer information if they and it is the type of work that

Scott’s attitude towards in- swing, and students laying and . get$ kjjjed> then she’s have it, but have no intentions no matter who it is he’s dealing 
cidents of this kind is that uni- staggering all over the place. ^ different baseball field,” said of asking students to inform with, he has to look at it one
versity students don’t know He was able to trace the call Scott “That’s not the on one another. Scott did cite way-the objective way of the
what they are letting themselves to a hall telephone which was same g$ going in churches and one incident where there was law. He has the idea that the
in for when they pull such under a tenant’s name. Because ^ hke that You can’t ex- a lack of cooperation on whole populace is against him,
stunts as this. He warns that the telephone was m this guy s tQ t breaks then.” the part of the students. but we try to teach this man
people no longer regard these name, he almost got into ser- According to Scott, a lot “This was in the summer, that it isn’t so. It’s a lonesome, 
pranks as harmless. “They ious trouble, even though he ^ trouble j$ biamed on unj. We went up there and we were thankless job, but what would
don’t stop to think that it’s a hadn’t known of the bomb yersity students that is caused looking for tape - recorders the country be without him?
prank-they don’t take it as a hoax. by gangs Qf school drop-outs which were stolen out of a It’s a great feeling to be able
prank. I’ve handled students Cpl. Scott explained why ^ the ,ike who bang 3round school next to 810 Montgom- to go to bed at eleven and 
where they used to have the the telephone owner had what ^ campus “to see what they cry St. We went in there and feel that the police officer is
old game of painting Bobby trouble he did because ot the ^ pick up » “They’re what asked if they would kind of walking by the house.”
Bums”. hoax. “When you get a phone we call our tramps,” said Scott help, but... 1 don’t think it Cpl. Scott concluded the

“I’ve been here 25 years in your name, you have res- lland y,ey»re going Up into was the regular classes (summer interview by inviting students
with this game. So one day we ponsibility for that phone. Like tbe$e buj]djngs amongst you school classes). I have been to come to the police with
caught them and we took them in these halls-a big long hall peopje j think that the Stu- on cases where the students their problems or questions,
all down for pictures while and here you’ve got one phone ^ po|ice shou,d tum now have cooperated 100 percent. “If there’s anything myself,
they were cleaning Bobby So you could come out and ^ start a^ng questions. Find Matter of fact, the night of Sgt. Hovey or Detective King
Burns and they got their pic- phone this false alarm, mis Qut about these gyy^ These this bomb scare there was one can do for you people, we’ll be
ture in the newspaper. They guy could come out-it coul ^ tbe ones you should get little fellow, who although he only too glad to; any time
thought that was great. But be anyone, eh. BUT you out 0f there.” didn’t know who I was, took there’s anything in the Criminal
today and previous years is don’t know our system of tra- Botb Cpj gcott and Sgt. me right to the telephone Code that you want to know 
different. You could break a cing. We trace it right bac ' o Hovey agree that the city police where the call was made.”
$5 window 20 years ago and you. This phone is open, but

responsible for it be- 
name. But

The Bruns, in its effort to keep students abreast of 
situations that exist in Fredericton, has looked into 
student relations with the local police. The following 
is an interview with 2 officers of the Fredericton 
City Police. To some it will appear to be the same old 
line. To the others I urge you to take what Bill Scott 
has to say at face value. I do. By ROLAND MORRISON

himself has taken four students

But the police would like 
to be understood in turn. They
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no one would say anything- you 
you’d get a slap across the head cause it s in your

it’s out in this great big long

are

LEATHERor a boot in the rear or some
thing. But today, if you break hall so anybody could call, 
a window and it belongs to a So, to cover yourself and to 
store or something like this, keep long-distance calles under 
then you’re in trouble, be- control, then keep it in your ,
cause people are thinking leg- room so you know who is ;
ally now. They’re not thinking going to be responsible for 1
anymore of your welfare. All using that phone.” ;
they can see now is, ‘Who Scott believes that most uni- , 
is going to pay for the window? versity students don t realize ;
-Money. That’s what counts.” the extent of the consequences ;

He also warns that there are that could arise from these .
many things that university pranks. “In the matter with ;
students don’t know; or don’t the churches,” he said, “This |
expect could happen to them, boy could fiave been taken to ;
For instance, “You loan your court and charged with damage
car to someone-he goes out
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